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CONCERNING RARE WOODS

What Ones Are Especially Good in
Cabinet Work and the Impor-

tance of Proper Seasoning.
Old and well seasoned oak is hard to

get and harder to work.
There is no jrreat quantity of old oak

furniture in the market, and old pieces
that would supply large enough lum-
ber for important work are seldom
found. New kiln dried oak is uncer-
tain, being liable to warp and crack.

Paneled articles can be made of such
material with some safety, but large
solid articles are likely to give a bad
account of themselves at the end of a
winter in a Fteam-heate- d house.

Rosewood, also, the best cabinet
makers distrust. This wood has a pe-

culiar oily quality that makes it un-

safe When glued. For thia reason rose-
wood is used chiefly as a veneer. Thin
Eheets lose much of their oil and take
glue satisfactorily.

Native walnut is no longer a favorite
with the cabinet makers. This wood
was in effect exhausted a quarter of a
century ago or more, and is now as ex-

pensive as mahogany and by no means
bo beautiful.

Chestnut is a good deal prized, not
for furniture, but for wainscotting and
for doors. It is sometimes put up in
the rough with good effect, and some-
times oiled and polished, when it is re-

markably beautiful considering the
cost.

Gulf cypress Is used with great effect
in like fashion, and when filled and
ciled it makes one of the most beauti-
ful woods for inexpensive interior dec-

oration.
Cherry was the old substitute for

mahogany, and is still a favorite wood
with the furniture makers. It is, how-

ever, not easily obtained in a prope.rly
seasoned condition, for proper season-

ing makes it expensive.
The fact is that with cherry, as with

oak and mahogany, the seasoning is
on important element of cost. The
cabinet maker who must sink his cap-

ital for two o. three years in wood
that is undergoing the process of sea-

soning, finds St hard to compete with
those who use kiln dried material.

Mahogany is? the favorite wood with
the best cabinet maker. There is a
vast amount of seasoned mahogany tc
be had from ruinous old articles made
in the last century, when the rage for

mahogany was well developed; and
while the new mahogany is less beau-
tiful than the old, purchasers of fur-
niture seem to have learned that it is

worth while to have the new wood
well seasoned. Chicago Journal.

Mr. Sydney 0. TAf, a graduate of Wake Forest College, and native

of Xorth Carolina, but now a prominent and Influential lawyer in Atlanta,
has written a book entitled "The Struggle."

W ill Be Poi ular Here.
Rockefeller, Duke and Pisrpont Morgan are

taid to be the villairs in it and Hon. W. W. Kitchin the hero. Mr. Kitchin
is one of the most useful and best beloved men in North Carolina, repre-

sents the fifth District iu Congress, and for this reason the book w'il be

popular with the people ot the State generally. Scotland Xeck is his home

town. He is greatly honored and lovad here, and for these reasons the book

will be especially popular m Scotland Neck, Halifax county and eastern

Xorth Carolina. Mr. Tap, the author, being a Xorth Carolinian, will aleo

cause the people of Xorth Carolina to be interested in it.

XXX X

The Xew York Sun g'ves the following figures concerning deaths of

mail clerks and accidents in railroad wrecks : Since 1900, seventy postal

clerks, substitutes and regulars, have been killed
Protection For Mail

Clerks. ln ralIroai wrecks while on duty, 414 have been

injured seriously, and 1,GGIJ have been hurt

slightly. Efforts are being made to have cars built that will insure better

safety to such employes. And the Charlotte Observer wisely comments :

"It is to be hoped that thesa new cars will prove safer than those hereto-ior- e

generally in use. The clerks in the railway mail service are among

the most faithful aud expert employes of the government and the depart-

ment should leave nothing undone that will tend to lessen the dangers that

surround them and improve the conditions UMder which they work. The

mail cars are generally placed in the most dangerous part of the train and

the clerks are so busily engaged in their work that they have no means of

protecting themselves in case of acciients, as some others haye. Their

task is hard enough with tha element ot risk at the minimum, and it is

good news that the government will likely require the use of steel cars for

the mails."

XX XX

Ever so many hard things hava been written and printed about con-

ditions concerning the Panama canal, but Frederick Palmer contributed a

NOTHING

rE-niT-N- A 'S POPULA RITY
IS IX A'O SMALL MEASURE

DUE TO THE C EXE ROUS
PR A ISE GI I'EX IT BY

CRA TEFVL PEOPLE.

Tells Every One About Pe-ru-n- a.

Mrs. K. T. Fennessey, Bound Brook,
N. J., writes :

"I have taken 1'eruna and find it a.

very good medicine. After I took one
bottle of Peruna, I was cured of my
cold. I cannot help telling every one I
know about Peruna and asking them to
try it. I would like every one to know
of the good Peruna does."

Recommended Pe-ru-- to Many.
Mrs. J. M. Ilorton, J)2i K. loth street,

Birmingham, Ala., writes:
"I had a severe attack of la grippe.

After taking the third bottle of I'erur.a
I was fully restored to health. I have
recommended it to many."

A Neighbor Advised Pe-ru-n- a.

Mrs. John Haynos, 107 E. Main Ht.,
Columbus, Ohio, writes:

'For over two years I suffered with
headaches and svere pains in my head,
and all these two years my friends
would say, 'Why don't you take Peruna?'

"Finally one of my neighbors just in-

sisted on my taking it. I tried it and
before I had taken one-fourt- h of a bot-
tle my headaches were gone. I am
never without reruna. I advise every
one to take Peruua.'

paper to Collier's Weekly which puts some things

in a different light trcm which we have beenPanama Not so Bad.

2 Early Cabbage Plants Guaranteed to Satisfy Purchaser

Braised Beef Is a Most Palatable Ad-
dition to the Evening Meal in

the Cooler Months.

With the chill of autumn evenings,
the savory little extra, fresh from the
fire, is most timely and agreeable. It
may be any one of a hundred little
dishes, for a great variety of materials
is available; from the long list let us se-

lect only a few.
If the extra dish is to be one of meat,

try braised beef. This will have been
cooking for hours while other work was
in progress. Any good solid t ut of lean
meat will answer, say three pounds from
the thick portion of the round. Dredge
it with flour and brown on all sides in a
little melted fat. A small onion stuck
with two cloves may be browned with
It Cover it with water and simmer
slowly for several hours. Two hours
before it is to be served add a pint of
diced vegetables, carrot, parsnip, tur-
nip and celery and a sprig of summer
savory and thyme or parsley. The little
bag of dried sweet herbs may be used
if fresh ones are not conveniently at
hand. Salt to taste and paprika. Serve
with the vegetables and gravy. If more
water is needed to cook, then add boil-

ing water and only enough to cover
them. A rich, savory meat gravy should
characterize the dish. If the cooking
has been the proper slow simmering the
beef will be tender and well flavored,
good for slicing off cold.

A simple hot soup makes an appetiz-
ing hygienic addition to a cold supper
for the cooler months, very suitable for
an occasional extra.

For tomato bisque take a shin of veal,
or the neck and foreleg of lamb makes
an excellent basis for a tomato soup.
Cook the meat by slow simmering in
water to cover it well for two or three
hours. When the meat begins to fall
from the bones, cool, remove any fat that
forms on the surface, and strain the
stock. Cut a quart of tomatoes in slices,
scald well and strain the pulp. Add to
the stock with a bunch of sweet herbs,
a bay leaf or a sprig of parsley, a few
peppercorns and salt to taste. Of course
the seasoning maybe varied indefinitely
to suit individual tastes. A shaving of
onion may be liked, only a mere hint of
the flavor, or a few bits of celery. If
further thickening is wished, a few
tablespoonfuls of cracker crumbs may
be added just before taking up. Coun-

try Gentleman.

PRETTY KNITTED EDGE.

Because of the Great Vogue of Hand- -'

work Even the ed

Trimmings Revived.

Cast on 22 stitches, knit across plain.
First row Slip one, knit one( over,

narrow) three times, knit four, nar-
row, over, knit two, narrow, over, knit
one, over, knit three together.

Second row Slip one, over, knit
three, over, narrow, knit two, over,
narrow, knit 11.

Third row Slip one, knit nine, nar-
row, over, knit two, narrow, over, knit
five, over, knit one.

Fourth row Slip one, over, knit
seven, over, narrow, knit two, over,
narrow, knit nine.

Fifth row Slip one, knit one (over,
narrow) three times, narrow, over,
knit two, narrow, over, knit nine, over,
knit one.

Sixth row Narrow, over, narrow,
knit five, narrow, over, knit two, nar-
row, over, knit ten.

Seventh row Slip one, knit ten.
over, narrow, knit two, over, narrow
knit three, narrow, over, narrow.

Eight row Narrow, over, narrow
knit one. narrow, over, knit two, nar-

row, over, knit 12.

Ninth row Slip one. knit 1 (over,
narrow) three times, knit five, over,
narrow, knit two, over, knit three to

gether, over, narrow.
Tenth row Narrow, over, knit one.

over, knit two, narrow, over, knit 14.

Eleventh row Slip one. knit 11, nar
row. over, knit two, narrow, over, kni
one, over, knit three together.

Repeat from second row till lonu
tnough. Boston Budget and Beacon.

Peach Custard.
A tablespoonful of cornstarch wit

two tablesponfuls of cold milk; add one
naif cupful of sugar, stir well, turn inti
a stew pan. add teaspoonful butter, and
a little salt and one pint of boiling milk
Separate the yolks and whites of two
eggs; beat the yolks till light and blen
with them a tablespoonful of cold milk
Stir this into the cornstarch mixture
Place all over the fire and cook three
minutes, then set on ice. When quit
told, add to the custard six ripe peache.
pared and cut into small pieces. Ovei
the top spread a meringue made of th
two whites of eggs and two dessert
spoonfuls of pulverized sugar. This ii
delicious.

Stuffed Potatoes.
Choose 12 good-size- d potatoes, wasb

them and scrub the skins with a brush
bake them until done (about an hour)
Remove from the oven, cut a slice oP

of one end of each, scrape out the po
tato, mix it lightly with a small piece
of butter, pepper and salt, replace it
in the skin, and when all are done
reUirn them to the oven for ten min-

utes. In serving cut a slice off tht
other end to make them stand upright
on a flat dish, leaving the top uncov-

ered. A little cooked meat can be
mixed in before replacing the potato
in the skin if desired.

Use of Apples.
A recent authority asserts that the

generous use of apples will improve
the disposition, removing all disagree-
able feelings and making existence
more enjoyable for all. He also de
clares that apples arc an infallible
cure for the drink and tobacco habits
!and that their use as a daily article
of diet will have a wonderful effect
upon the whole system.

FRIEND-S-
LIKE PE-RU-N- A,"

Friend Advised Use of Pe-ru-n- a.

Mr. E. W. staloy. BP--' Fillmore St.,
Nashville, 'IVnn., writes:

"I was down for Ilirci niontli.-- i with
pwunmnia and had gotten very weak.
A I'rii'iul advised mo to try Peruna,
which I did, and soon found it was t ho
tbin;; T need "i I. When I finished tho
third bottle. I found I weighed moro
than I ever did in my life."

Sjireadir.;? tho Gocd NeTrs.
Frof. .1. Ivison, dealer in nuisic-i- l

merchandise, bos Si.i, Cumberland,
Md., write-- :

"It is now five months my vif
began taking P. runa and from the first,
day improvement has be ;i going n:i
noticeably. She is now in ood health.
We never tire of making this fact
known to our many friends."

A Friend Had Used Pe-ru-n- a.

Mr. Henry 1. Goodwin, x i trait artist,
."S(;ovcslrect,E. liostou, Mass., writes

"For three years I have been suffer-in- g

from a general rundown condition
of the system. I triod many remedies.

"A friend of min i.d ised me to u-i-

Peruna, as it had benefited l.ini.
"After taking tw'fi hotibv T f.-l- t botivr.

Now I am in the best of he.:Ith."
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Correct Dress
The "Modern IVicilioc" syitem cf
high-grad- e tailoring inticduccd by
L. C Hays & Co., oi C:cian&ti, O.,
saibfics cd cresscro everywhere.

All Garr.-.er.- Mad? Zir'.z'.Vj
to Your Fnure

ct moderate prices. 500 ttvl of for."if,.i
and doxcslic fabric from v. I.i.ii to choorc.

Ask your lie.iler to the v ycu cur i:;if:, cr .f
not rcr resented, writs to us i 'r partlciiar.

T. C KAYS O, CO.

ItlDDICK & HOOKKK,
Mam .'KACTi.-khR- Aci-STs- ,

rCC.Tr.AN'I) NECK, N. C.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.

Mrs. Winnlow'ii Soothing Syrup has
been used for sixty years by millions of
mother? for their children while teeth-

ing, with perlect success. It soothes
the child, softens the gum?, allay all

piin, cures wind colic, and is the bett
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve
the poor litt'e sufferer immediately
Sold by druggists in eyery part ol the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Pe
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow'a Sootl --

me Syrup.

c? a. e;to ft. t. y. .
iiMn .v. j The Kind Yon Have Alwavs Bo- -:

Bignatcrs
ft

Medicine
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is not

g a iiiipic v.'uii oyiujj. ii ia a
strong medicine, a doctor's
medicine. It cures hard cases,
severe and desperate cases,
chronic cases of asthma, pleu-ris- y,

bronchitfs, consumption. t
Ask your doctor about this.

The best kind of a testimonial
" Sold ioj; over sixty years."

jKdle tv J. C. Ayrr Co., Lowell, Mass.A Also manufacturers of
'H - - .'r' SARSAPARILLA.

&$ 5 HAIR V IGOR.

Wo have no seorets ! Wo publish
the formulas of n'l c.ir medicines.

Ycu wi!l hascer. recovery bv tak- -
rt one of Aver's FMSIs nt bedtime.

hair balsam
i W4T?'rl Clen.e and beautifies tho hair,

2 1 f'iolc lnxurinu ruwth.
5tv;r Patio to .Restore Orray:",4v' !! ." - "1 liai. to ita Youthful iColor.

a:p ri leases it hair tailing.

PR0FESSI0AL.
ILL II. .JOSEY

GENERAL INSURANCE
AND AGENT,
Fcorr.ANn Neck, X. C.

Hi. J P. WlMBF.KL.Ki,
J

JFTICK T.ICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. X. C.

A. A AL3I0X DUXX,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Scotland Neck, X. C.
I'i ict'ce wherever their services :ir

reotiired.

W. MIXOX,

IlEFii .VOTING Orxict .V X ,

Watch-Make- r, Ji.wu.ek, Esoraver
Sci)t!;u Xec'.f, X. C.

li.A.C. L1EI:3I03,
Li

Dentist.
)t'?i v.?r lew Vhithead Buildinf
)i!L--e li.).ir.s from ) to 1 o'clock; 2 tc

5 I'eioek, . ra.
SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

c
tdor.'iej i Ccnnssier ai Law,

HALIFAX, X. C.
'Lmrij Loaned on Farm Lauds.
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Days Was My Life's
Limit.

Agony From Inherit-e- d

Heart Disea.se.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure

Cured Me.
Ore person in every four has a weak heart.

Un'e!S promptly treated a weak heart will
easily become a disea.-e- hrart. A little extra
strain from any cause is sufficient to bringonthis .'eadly malady, the most common cause
of sudden death, j r. Miles' Heart Cure will
tone up the heart'ii action, enrich the blood
and improve the circulation.

"My trouble beq-a- catarrh and I have
alwavs supposed it caused the trouble I have
experienced with my heart. I had the usual
symptoms of sl- - epiessress, lost appetite, con-
stipation, palpitation ci the heart, shortness
of breath and pain around the heart and un-
der left arm. My mother suffered in the same
way and 1 suppose m:ne was an inherited
tendency. At one time I was in agony. I
suffered so severe'y and became so weak
tjia my doctors said I could not live thirty
lavs. At this time I had not slept over two

liMirs a niiit on account of nervousness.
1

hej least exercise, such as walking about,
woind bring on palpitation and fluttering of
trie heart so severe that 1 would have to giveup even thins a:id rest. Nerve and Liver
I lus cured me of constipation and heart
syinptoms disappeared under the influence
of Dr. Miies' New Heart Cure. I am in
better than I have been in twelve
years and I thank Dr. Miles' Remedies for it.
I thuitt they are th - grandest remedies on
earth anil I am constantly recommendingthem to my friends." Mrs. L. J. Cantrell,Waxahachie, Tex.

All drug-gist- sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Addrcs
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

DO YOU WANT j

POSITION?
j3v v een educated at

th .8 School si i see Us establishment
nine vears ngo, and we oiler .$1,000 to
an v irrudu who h is not received a

position. Whit we have done for
other we c tn do for yon ! Write to-

day for OJr ctUlue and for particu-
lars reg;trdi0'4 firt Five Scholarships
issued iu each county.

SOUTHERN

(NVERStTY

EARLY JERSEY CHARLESTON SUCCESSION AUGUSTA SHORT STEMMED
WAKEFIELD LARGE TYPE TRUCKER FLAT DUTCH
TtaeEarlies WAKEFIELD The Earliest Flat A little later Lariat and Latest

Cabbage Grown Second Earliest . Head Variety than Succession CnbhiiRO

PRICE: In lot of I to 4 m. at $1.50 per m., 6 to 9 m. at $1.25 per m., 10 m. and over, at $1.00 per m.

F. O. a. YOUNG'S ISLAND. S. C. My Special Express Rate on Piants ia Vory Low.
T . Di.-- .. nnn.iiuoii .ni ! Ion. or will rchiml Hip tnrc haA

Carolina, in n raio LV.nt "
(rrown In the I'mten Hti.te. 1 can IJ.lurinir the months of Jan.isry, H.ruurv.

r Iniured, and will mature a hesd of ci- -

Guarantee nAo to anv customer who is
ln the on Seaeoast of Hmitn

ErowinK the hirrtiest plants that can t.e
reset ia the interior of the Southern States
March. They will stand severe cold without
bage Two to Tbree weeks sooner than II
frames

you grew your own ymuis m nm ucu, auu vn..

My Customers are the Market Hardeners near the Interior towns and eltles of
south. KTheir nrotlt dem-nd- s upon them having Early Cabbage ; for tliBt reason they pur- -

the
TaES SVowYfu'lf iTne OTipH.nt. and Fruit Tree,, , as Strawberry .g Mjto.

Tomato, Egjr Plant and Pepper Plants; Apple, Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry and
Trees, Fig Busnes, and Grape Vines.
special terms to persons who make up club WM f fU J? ATY. BOX

W YOUNG'S ISLAND. S. C.orders. Write for illustrated cauloeue. .

accustomed to view them. The writer commences a series of articles on

"Panama Without Prejudice", and this is the first one published, but he

3..ya it is really his second article. He wrote the first at Washington from

hearsay knowledge, but finally concluded not to publish until Le had seea

things at Panama for himself. On arriving upon the scene of operations
and making a personal investigation he thought bis first paper not fit to

print and so wrote a second aud calls it the first. Things were done ln too

great hurry at first to secure the best results in the great work o digging

the canal. The locality had to be made healthful, bo to speak,

before much else could be done. Yellow fever and malaria had to be guard-

ed again.-t-, and the two kinds of mosquitoes which carry the two kinds of

fever had to be mastered by the proper kind of protection. The death

rate amongst the employes is not near what we have been accustomed to

think. Out of seventeen hundred white employes four died in the month

December, aud only two of these deaths were from yellow fever. Out of

twenty-tw- o thousand employes on the Isthmus, including all the negro

employes, only twenty are absent from work daily on account of sickness,

while twenty-seve- n per thousand are absent daily from the Xew Y'ork Stree't

Cleaning Department. So after ail, things must not be so bad over there as

srme of us have been led to believe.

XX XX

The Xon'olk Dispatch thinks that the criminal expenses in Virginia
srs toj great. It says the criminal expenses of the State of Virginia are

$316,000 a year, and expresses the opinion that
Criminal Expenses ill n ja far tco much. It compares Norfolk's crimi- -

ilgima, naj expengeg wjtn Richmond, giving the figures

for Xorlolk at $34,000 and for Richmond at $37,000. The State of Vir-

ginia pays out great sums of money, says the Dispatch, without setting
bacK a tithe of it in work done by its jail birds. Says the Dispatch :

folk county could have had a splendid system of roads if the jail birds of

the county had been put to work during the past thirty years, instead ot

being housed, fed and pampered at the expense of the State, Norfolk city

could also have saved in tne neighborhood of a million ol dollars 'f its jail
birds had been put to work, instead of being kept out of work during this

period. It is pathetic when one comes to think of it, that so little ba3 been

dene in the direction of say ing this expense. The criminal element would

be greatly improved by being obliged to work, and the entire State would

have saved millions of dollars if it had put them to work." All of which

is well considered an! well said by the Dispatch ; but the surprise and

wonder over here is, th-i- such a progressive place &s Norfolk has so badly

neglected such an important matter so long.

And truly is it said that tha criminal element would be greatly im-

proved by being put to work. If a State, a county, or town has the oppor-

tunity to work jail birds evsn at a level expense, it is far better to do so

than to keep them in cells and pent-u- p rooms where they can make no

return for what they consume. One would have thought Norfolk is doing

better than to neglect such an opportunity to make the criminals serve the
shall be inaugurated that will bringState and save expense ; and if measures

about this result, the wise words of JNorfolk's splendid afternoon paper, the

Di patch, will be truly "like apples of gold m pictures of silver."

THE WORK OF FRIDAY.

In Cleaning the Bedrooms a System
Should Be Followed at Least Simi-

lar to One Given Below.

For the weekly cleaning out of a

bedroom one should collect all the re

quired articles to work with, such as

the long carpet whisk, the dust pari
and brush, the dust sheets, and thf
mattress brush. This is followed by
the brushing of the mattress and the
dusting of the bedstead.

' Make the bed and shake and pin tir.

any curtains. Remove short muslin
blinds. Dust all the ornaments and

' place on a tray outside the room.
Shake and fold up all toilet covers

and cover the bed and large pieces ol
furniture after dusting with dust
sheets. Roll up rugs and mats and
carry out of the room to be shaken
.Then sweep the ceiling, cornice and
walls with a clean broom covered wife
a clean duster. Shut the windows
and sprinkle one strip of carpet with
clean urained tea leaves. Sweep the
carpet with a long-handle- d carpet
.whisk towards one pile, sprinkling
and sweeping in strips till the whole
is clean, afterwards sweeping the
wooden surroundings with a hair
broom. Then open the windows and
leave the door closed for dust to settle

While waiting prepare all the things
that have been removed ready to re
place. The dust sheets may now
be removed carefully, shaken in the
open air, folded, and put away.

Dust first the highest things, win-

dows, door frames, etc., and after rub-

bing the furniture the wooden surround-
ings should be gone over with a

damp rubber, dry duster and floor pol-
ish. Now clean the windows, and
the week's duty has been done to
the bedroom. Chicago Tribune.

Fruit Rolls.
Stir one tablespoonful each of buttei

and sugar and one teaspoonful of salt
into one pint of scalded milk; when
lukewarm add one-ha- lf yeast cake dis-

solved in one-fourt- h cupful of watei
and three cupfuls of flour, or enough
to make a drop batter. Let it rise un-

til light, then stir in one-ha- lf cupfui
of butter creamed, with one-ha- lf cup-
ful of sugar and enough more flour tc
make a stiff dough. Knead untii
smooth, and when light roll it out thin
iand cut into squares about four inches
Lay on the center of the dough halt
a canned peach, well drained and four
or five stewed prunes, or any preferred
fruit which has been stewed and sweet
ened. Bring the corners up to the cen-

ter and press them together lightly,
leaving spaces where the fruit shows
Lay them close together and when
risen again till light, bake in a quick
oven.

Spanish Macaroni.
; Boil the macaroni in salted water,
,then melt three tablespoonfuls of but-Ite- r

and add two tablespoonfuls of
chopped green peppers and one table- -

spoonful of finely chopped onion; coolt
five minutes, then pour on gradually
three-fourt- hs cupful brown stock and
three-fourth- s cupful stewed and
,'strained tomatoes; reheat macaroni in

jthis sauce and season with salt and
Ipaprika.

One r.linute Cough Cure
For Couohsf Cold Craua

NORTH CAROLINA

FARMERS

Need a North Carolina Farm

Paper

One adapted to Xorth Carolina cli-

mate, eoils and conditions, mfde by
Tar Ileels and for Tar Heels and at
the same time as wide-awak- e as any
in Kentucky or Kamchatka, Such a

paper ia

The Progressive Farmer

RALEIGH, N.C.

Edited bv Clarexce H. Poe, with
Dr. C. W. Burkbtt, of the A. & M.
College, and Director B. W. Kilgore,
ot the Agricultural Experiment Station
(you know them), as assistant editors
($1. a year). If you aie already taicing
the paper, we can make no reduc-

tion, but if jou ure not taking it,

YOU CAN SATE 50 GENTS

BY PEXDIXG YOUK ORDER TO LS. ;

That is to say, to the Dew Progres-
sive Farmer subscribers we will send
that paper with The Commonwealth
both one year for $1.50. Kegular
price $2 00.

Addreea all orders to

THE COMMONWEALTH,
SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

He "Woman is more beautiful
than man." She "Oh ! yes ; natural

ly." Me "Oh ! no; art I Seal I v."
Baltimore Xews.

Bears the Tha Kind You Have Always Bough

Signature

All old-tim- e Cough Syrups bind the
bowels. This is wrong. A new idea
was advanced two years ago in Ken-

nedy's Laxative Honey and Tar. This
Remedy acts on mucous membranes
of the throat and lungs and loosens the
bowel? at the same time. It expels all
cold from the system. It clears the
throat, strengthens the mucous mem-

branes, relieves coughs, colds, croup,
whooping cough, etc. Sold bv E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

The season of Indigestion is now at
hand. Ring's Dyspepsia Tablets re-

lieve indigestion, and correct all stom-

ach disorders. E. T. Whitehead &

Co., Scotland Neck, Leggett'a Drug
Store, Hobgood

They novar gripe or sicken, but
nleauso and strengthen the stomach,
.iver and bowels. This is the univer-
sal yerdict ot the many thousands who
use DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
These famous little pills relieve head-

ache, constipation, biliousness, jaun-
dice, torpid liver, sallow complexion,
etc. Try Little Early Risers. E. T.
Whitehead & Co

Blind, bleeding, itching and pro
r.ruding piles are instantly relieve! by
ManZan. This remedy is put up in
sollapsible tubes with nozzle attach-
ment, so that the medicine may be ap-

plied ioside directly where the trouble
originates. ManZan relieve instantly.
E. T. Whitehead & Co.. S .tUr.d Neck,
Leggett 's Drug Store, Hobgood.

J. M. EESSLER,
XoilJ-'OtK- , VA. PREStDESI


